BNP Organizing Committee

Wed, October 19, 2011

JACL

Agenda

6:00p to 6:10p  Call to Order and General Items

6:10p to 6:30p  Add-back Funding Proposal
(Paul L - see Jtown Contract Memo2011-12)

6:30p to 7:15p  Committee Reports
- Community Heritage
  (Ken/Ryan - see Comm Heritage Comm 100411)
- Public Realm/Transportation
- Econ Dev / Japan Center
- Land Use/Built Form
  (Karen/Glynis - see Proposed NC Zoning Control
  Table and
  JT-NCD Density Binder)

7:15p to 7:30p  Oct 27 Planning Commission Presentation
(Paul/Karen/Bob - revised memo will follow)

7:30p to 7:450p New Name for the Plan.

7:45p to 8:00p  Outreach Reports
- Roots Oct 10 (Karen)
- Sequoias Oct 24 (Bob/Paul L)
  (Paul W)

7:10p to 8:00p  New Business